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Driving Tradition In to The Future

This year’s Gerde Award go to Katy Rhinehart

March 2020 Minutes
AIKEN DRIVING CLUB
Minutes March 9, 2020
In attendance: Peggy Dils, Carl Zimmerman,
Karen Marlin, Gail McMillen, Jane Hostetter.
Absent : Tim Novak, Ann Mitchell
Member present: Betty Sellers
Meeting brought to order.
Minutes approved and accepted.
Treasurer’s report approved and accepted.
OLD BUSINESS:
Education Night March 18th on Pleasure
Show procedures.
Gerde Museum back open. Need docents on
Sundays for 3 hours for the summer. Brought
to our attention that people would like to also
see the type of carriages we are using today.
Gaston Livery Stables is now registered as a
National Preservation Historic place.
Pleasure Show coming along great.
New Driver Clinic coming along great. 10
people already registered. Betty and Gail spoke
about it.
Audubon Driver canceled due to the heavy
rains and road closure to get there. Rescheduled
for March 29th.
Blythewood April 1st. RSVP Lisa Singer
Annual Meeting April 1st. Cumberland Village starting at 6pm. Ann Pringle to speak. Silent auction and 50/50
Adjourned 7pm
No meeting in April due to Annual Meeting

From The Top
Folks please be careful, now is a good time to
clean, out the shed of horses, ponies and
equipment. Be careful with all you do and see.
We will try to do elections by email and if you
have any questions or information please get in
touch by email......
We are pleased to announce that this year’s
Gerde Award goes to Katy Rhinehart. Thank
you, Katy, for all you do for the club, the drivers, volunteers and events... thank you Katy for
all you do for so many. Congratulations Stay
Well everyone and be safe...

Cheers Peggy
Watch for your ballot for the election of
officers and members at large on line
for email recipients and thru the mail
for those who are not. Your vote
counts…we will keep you posted as soon as we
can get results...

Calendar of Events

So sad to see an empty calendar but we need to stay safe

Ai-

Some Horse Trivia
Horse knowledge is sort of like manure…over the years, you seem to pick up a lot of it! Can you answer these random queries on equine behavior, sports, breeds, and terms?
1. One horse lies down, rolls over twice, gets up, and shakes himself all over. Another horse lies down, rolls over
twice, gets up, and stands still. Which horse is more likely to be sick?
2. Your Morgan horse is moving his feet in the following pattern: left hind, left fore, right hind, right fore. What gait
is he performing?
3. My mare stands with her weight on three legs; one hind leg is cocked with no weight on it. Your gelding stands
with his weight on three legs; one foreleg is cocked with no weight on it. Which horse is more likely to be lame?
4. Standardbred harness horses race at either a trot or a pace. Which gait is faster?
5. Four horses are turned out together. On a warm spring afternoon, what is the maximum number of horses likely to
be lying down at the same time?
6. You’re considering buying one of two horses. As you ride the first one, you notice he makes an odd whistling
sound when he inhales. The other one seems to make a strange fluttery noise when he exhales. Would you suspect a
respiratory problem with both, just one, or neither horse?
7. Your horse is moving his feet in the following pattern: left hind foot, right hind and left fore together, then right
fore. What gait is he performing?
8. After you have fed your horse, you see him repeatedly stretching out his neck and yawning. This action may be a
sign of what problem?
9. In what way can a gelding be described as a maiden?
10. What’s the difference in stronglyes and strangles?
11. In which direction can the horse in question 7 most easily turn or circle?
12. In what equestrian discipline might you encounter a trap, a drag, and a body break?
13. What equestrian sport, named for the Tibetan word for “ball,” can trace its origins to around 600 B.C.?
14. In what equestrian discipline might a spectator see a real live unicorn?
15. Janus, Old Billy, Steeldust, and Three Bars were important sires in the development of what popular breed?
16. Why are there no two-time winners of the Kentucky Derby?
17. Can you explain the difference in a gig, a gag, and a gogue?
18. Which of these feed ingredients—corn, barley, oats, soybeans, wheat—has the highest level of protein?
19. Your neighbor, who is from an old Scottish family, offers to sell you a yeld mare. What is he talking about?
20. One horse stands with both forefeet directly under its shoulders. Another prefers to stand with one forefoot under
the shoulder and the other forefoot about six inches ahead. A third horse stands with both forefeet stretched out in
front of its body. What does each posture tell you?

Now for the answers:
1. It’s normal for a horse to shake himself after rolling. A horse that rolls and doesn’t shake itself afterwards may be
in an early stage of colic, and bears some watching.
2. This pattern of footfalls is found in the walk.
3. While it’s very common for healthy horses to rest a hind leg, an idle horse almost never takes weight off a foreleg
unless there is pain or lameness somewhere in the hoof or leg.
4. Pacers are slightly faster than trotters (a difference of about four seconds over a mile).
5. In this group of four horses, probably only three will lie down at the same time. Usually one horse in any herd remains standing, lying down only when another horse gets up to take over sentinel duty.
6. Noise heard when a horse exhales is usually caused by a flutter of the membrane at the edge of the nostril and is
not considered a problem. Noise on inhalation may mean partial paralysis of the laryngeal membranes, a condition
that often obstructs free breathing.
7. This pattern of footfalls is found at the canter or lope.
8. Horses that seem to yawn frequently after feeding may be trying to dislodge grain that is stuck on or between their
teeth. These horses may need a dental checkup.
9. A maiden is any horse that has not won a race or horse show class. The term is applied to both male and female
horses.
10. Strongyles are harmful equine parasites; strangles is a highly contagious bacterial disease.
11. This horse is on the right lead, and can circle most easily to the right. The “lead” leg is the foreleg that hits the
ground in the final beat of this three-beat gait.
12. While these terms might also be construed to have various fox-hunting meanings, they refer here to vehicles that
can be drawn by one or more horses.
13. Polo.
14. A “unicorn” is the term used to describe a hitch where two horses are harnessed side by side immediately in front
of the carriage, with a single horse harnessed in front of the pair.
15. These horses were important Quarter Horse sires, several of which contributed Thoroughbred genes to the breed.
16. Only three-year-old horses are eligible to run in the Kentucky Derby; therefore no horse can enter this race more
than once.
17. A gig is a light two-wheeled cart drawn by a single horse. A gag is a type of snaffle bit in which the reins pass
through rings at the sides of the bit, allowing it to be drawn higher in the horse’s mouth as the reins are shortened. A
gogue (or De Gogue) is a training device that limits the horse’s ability to raise his head and extend his neck.
18. Whole soybeans have a protein level of about 40 % followed by wheat, whole oats, barley, and corn, all of which
are within the range of 8-15%. The protein content of many grains varies by type, stage of maturity, and quality.
19. A yeld mare is an archaic term for a barren mare, or one that is not in foal.
20. The first horse shows normal posture. The second horse may be indicating pain in the foot or leg by “pointing”
the painful limb. The third horse exhibits classic posture for laminitis (founder), with severe pain in both forefeet.

Classified Ads
Reflexology appointments available December thru March in Windsor.
Treat your feet and improve your health. Call Jennie at 207-251-0241.
For Sale: Kuhnle 23d Horse Size Spyder Phaeton $7000, WCC m240 pony/small horse 4-in-hand marathon $6500,
New England Carriage horse size marathon wagonette with pole, shafts, 2 sets of wheels $3500.
Ken Linthacum klinthacum@cs.com for photos and more details.
FOR SALE
Teeter Totter cart, 2 wheel, all aluminum, easy entry, made by Russ Hardwick of Silver Springs, FL. 36 in wheels,
Torque bar suspension. Seat and shafts adjust. 24 in w shafts at shoulder. $1500. Contact Charles at (803) 892
8800 or 605-4412.
Meadowbrook cart, oak, 44 in wheels, shaft length 82 in, breast opening 27 in. Made by Amish, Holmes Carriage
in Middleburg, PA. sturdy construction, hand crafted, hammock like ride. Zippered cover for wheels & cart included. $1100. Contact Charles at (803) 892-880 or 605-4412.
Gooseneck Sooner Aluminum slantload Trailer, 1999., dressing room with custom mattress & AC; Trailer 27 ft
long oa, 8.5 ft w oa. 4 horse or horse & carriage. Inside box is 7 ft tall, about 7 ft wide, 13 ft long on short side.
Lights, brakes, ac, & 18 ft awning all work. $7500. Contact Charles at (803) 892-880 or 605-4412.
FOR SALE Russ Hardwick jog cart fits 16 HH horse, all aluminum, easy entry and
in great condition asking $800 + a biothane harness. I am not driving this horse
anymore. Kathy Boyer msmkb@hotmail.com

For Sale Good for presentation or pop the back seats off for marathon.
Fits 14.1- 15.2 hh. Weighs 386#. Asking$3,500.00 OBO
Richard 403-603-8152 or
Lisa Singer 610-960-8695

Happening's
Although we need to shelter at home in order to keep the virus away, I have heard though the grapevine that
there are still some driving events happening in Windsor…..a clinic at Katydid and a Derby and CT arranged by Bob Burrows. I have no information on such events, check with the Not So Royal Windsor drive
calendar on Facebook. These are not Aiken Driving Club events.
It good that drivers are still driving and competing with their horses. At least we all can still go for drives
around the Windsor and other Aiken areas. Keep your distance and be safe.

Elections: Since our annual meeting have been canceled, we will have to vote on line at the club
website. Those who do not have an get emails a ballot will be sent to you by mail. A blast will be sent
out as soon as the slate of nominee have been posted. Check to see if your name is on the ballot. (Ha
Ha ha).

2019-2020 Board Members
President:
Peggy Dils..............................803-295-6785
dilsaiken@gmail.com
Vice President:
Carl Zimmerman...................410-632-1191
mgelder074@gmail.com
Tresurer:
Karen Marlin..........................207-841-4492
Secretary:
Jane Hostetter.......................772-341-1226
janeho@bellsouth.net
Members at Large:
Tim Novak............................803-521-3012
Gail McMillen........................717-870-2673
Ann Mitchell..........................903-646-0026
Newsletter Editor:
Suzan Sallstrom................... .914-204-4189
Ponies3@comporium.net
Education Committee:
Debbie Bevan.......................608-692-6485
Website Editor:
Karen Marlin.........................207-708-5026
Kamarlin1@gmail.com
Deadline for articles, photos and classified ads is
the 20th of each month. Photos must be sent as a
JPG format with name/s of persons and if
possible the name of the horse/s. Classified ads
for ADC members are free and will run for 3
months unless otherwise noted. Non members
may place ads for $25. Check can be mailed to
Aiken Driving club, PO Box 271, Aiken, SC
29802

So…where are all the
pictures and articles
you all promised to
send me for the the
newsletter

